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About Us



About Us
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Federal Student Aid, a part of the U.S. Department of Education, is the largest provider of student financial 

aid in the nation. At the office of Federal Student Aid, our more than 1,300 employees help make college 

education possible for every dedicated mind by providing more than $120 billion in federal grants, loans, and 

work-study funds each year to more than 13 million students paying for college or career school. We are 

proud to sponsor millions of American minds pursuing their educational dreams. 
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FSA and Project SOAR



Federal Student Aid Training

Session Structure:

• AM session 

• Duration: 2-3 hours

• Purpose: Education Navigators training

• Format: PowerPoint presentation, open discussion 

• PM session 

• Duration: 2 hours

• Purpose: FAFSA completion with residents

• Format: one-on-one advising

Areas of Focus:

• About Federal Student Aid

• Types of Aid

• FSA ID

• FAFSA®: Applying for Aid

• Next Steps

• Tools & Resources
Milwaukee, WI – FAFSA Training participants with Claire Bucknor from FSA

Rome, GA – North West Georgia Housing Authority staff helping students 
through the FAFSA
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Summary

• All of the nine PHA locations had varying levels of familiarity with 

the FAFSA®, methods of supporting their residents, and plans for 

reaching their project goals. 

• Each site received a customized training that provided a hybrid of 

instruction, open discussion, and hands-on application for 

participants to learn from the FSA trainers, the shared experiences 

of their peers, and the opportunity to individually review the FSA ID 

or FAFSA® demo sites and/or assist residents with the process. 

• The participants were all engaged in the training and indicated they 

plan to use the resources provided by FSA to support their 

residents through the FAFSA® process.

High Point, NC – training participants (above) and residents (below) 
with Maisha Challenger from FSA 
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FSA Awareness and Outreach Specialists

Ashley Harris
Ashley.Harris@ed.gov

Claire Bucknor
Claire.Bucknor@ed.gov

Maisha Challenger
Maisha.Challenger@ed.gov

Fred Stennis
Fred.Stennis@ed.gov
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Myths About Financial Aid



Financial Aid Myths
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Myth #1: “Federal student aid is just ‘free money’ like grants.” 

Reality: Federal student aid includes three different kinds of financial help: 

grants, low-interest loans, and work-study funds (a part-time job on or near 

campus). To learn more about the different types of federal student aid, visit 

StudentAid.gov/types. 

https://studentaid.ed.gov/sa/types


Financial Aid Myths
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Myth #2: “My parents make too much money, so I won’t qualify for aid.” 

Reality: There is no income cut-off to qualify for federal student aid. Many 

factors—such as the size of your family and your year in school—are taken into 

account. And remember: when you fill out the Free Application for Federal 

Student Aid (FAFSA®) form, you’re also automatically applying for funds from 

your state, and possibly from your school as well. In fact, some schools won’t 

even consider you for any of their scholarships (including academic scholarships) 

until you’ve submitted a FAFSA form. Don’t make assumptions about what you’ll 

get—fill out the FAFSA form and find out. 



Financial Aid Myths
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Myth #3: “Only students with good grades get financial aid.” 

Reality: While a high grade point average will help a student get into a good 

school and may help with academic scholarships, most of the federal student aid 

programs do not take a student’s grades into consideration. Provided a student 

maintains satisfactory academic progress in his or her program of study, federal 

student aid will help a student with an average academic record complete his or 

her education. 



Financial Aid Myths
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Myth #4: “I don’t have good credit, so I can’t get a student loan.” 

Reality: You don’t need to get a credit check for most federal student loans 

(except for Direct PLUS Loans). Also, you won’t need a cosigner to get a federal 

student loan in most cases. 



Financial Aid Myths
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Myth #5: “My ethnicity or age makes me ineligible for federal student aid.” 

Reality: There are basic eligibility requirements (which you can find at 

StudentAid.gov/eligibility), but ethnicity and age are not considered. 

https://studentaid.ed.gov/sa/eligibility/


Financial Aid Myths
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Myth #6: “My parents aren’t U.S. citizens, so there’s no way I’ll get aid.” 

Reality: Your parents’ citizenship status is NOT a factor, and the FAFSA form 

won’t even ask you about it. If your parents don’t have Social Security numbers, 

they must enter 000-00-0000 when the FAFSA form asks for their Social Security 

numbers. 



Financial Aid Myths
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Myth #7: “I support myself, so I don’t have to include parent information 

on the FAFSA® form.” 

Reality: This is not necessarily true. Even if you support yourself and file taxes on 

your own, you may still be considered a dependent student for federal student aid 

purposes. If you are considered dependent, you must provide your parents’ 

information on the FAFSA form. The form asks a series of questions to determine 

your dependency status. You can preview the questions at 

StudentAid.gov/dependency. 

https://studentaid.ed.gov/dependency


Financial Aid Myths
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Myth #8: “I can’t file my FAFSA® form in October because I haven’t applied to any 

schools.” 

Reality: Actually, you CAN complete your FAFSA form before submitting any 

college or career school applications. You’ll need to list at least one school on 

your FAFSA form, but go ahead and add every school you're considering, 

because some schools have early deadlines to apply for their limited funds. Then 

later, you can add or delete schools on your FAFSA form. 



Financial Aid Myths
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Myth #9: “I’ll have to update my FAFSA® form after I file my taxes in the spring, 

won’t I?” 

Reality: Nope! Just enter the tax information the form asks for—or better yet, 

transfer it directly from the Internal Revenue Service if you’re offered that option 

while applying—and you’re good to go. No need to update later. 

Remember: The FAFSA form asks for your and your parents’ tax information 

from the tax year that was two years prior to the start of the school year for which 

you’re applying for aid. For example, the 2018–19 FAFSA form asks for 2016 tax 

and income information, while the 2019–20 FAFSA form will ask for 2017 tax and 

income information. 



Financial Aid Myths
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Myth #10: “I didn’t qualify for financial aid last year, so filling out the FAFSA® 

form again is just a waste of time.” 

Reality: It’s super important to fill out a FAFSA form every year you’re in college 

or career school. Why? Because things can change. For instance, your school or 

state might create a new grant or scholarship, or the factors used to calculate 

your aid could change from one year to the next. Either way, if you don’t submit a 

new FAFSA form, you’re out of luck. 
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Internal Revenue Service (IRS) 

Data Retrieval Tool (DRT)



Beginning with the 2018–19 FAFSA® cycle, tax return information transferred from 

the IRS into fafsa.gov will have stronger security and privacy protections. As a 

result, the tax information transferred from the IRS will not display on the IRS Data 

Retrieval Tool web page or in the FAFSA form. Instead of the user's tax information 

being displayed, the phrase "Transferred from the IRS" will appear in the 

appropriate fields on fafsa.gov. 

The IRS Data Retrieval Tool will not return for the 2017–18 FAFSA cycle. Students 

and families who need to complete the 2017–18 FAFSA form should manually enter 

their tax return information into the form. 

For details and FAQs about the IRS Data Retrieval Tool, send your students to 

StudentAid.gov/irsdrt-outage. 

Tip: Encourage the Use of the IRS DRT
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https://studentaid.ed.gov/sa/about/announcements/irs-drt-unavailable


The application asks whether the student is able to provide information about his or 

her parents. 

• If the student indicates that he or she has special circumstances such as having 

left home due to an abusive situation, fafsa.gov allows the student to submit the 

application without entering data about the parents. The student's application will 

not be processed, and the student must contact the financial aid administrator at 

the school he or she plans to attend. The financial aid administrator will ask for 

additional information to determine whether the student can be considered 

independent.

Tip: Filling Out the Form Without Access to Parent Info.
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• If the student indicates that the parent refuses to provide information on the 

FAFSA form and no longer supports the student, federal law allows the student to 

submit the application without parent information and—after review by the 

financial aid administrator at the student's chosen school—potentially to receive 

only a Direct Unsubsidized Loan. The student must follow up with the financial 

aid administrator to find out what to do next to receive the loan.

***Important details about filling out the FAFSA form without access to parent 

information are in Part 2 of the Counselors and Mentors Handbook on Federal 

Student Aid. Similar information, written for the student, is on the 

StudentAid.gov/fafsa-parent page. 

Tip: Filling Out the Form Without Access to Parent Info.
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https://financialaidtoolkit.ed.gov/resources/counselors-handbook-2018-19.pdf
https://studentaid.ed.gov/sa/fafsa/filling-out/parent-info


In some circumstances, the financial aid administrator may choose to make 

adjustments to certain FAFSA data to account for financial difficulties. The student 

should contact the financial aid administrator at his or her college to discuss his or 

her situation if:

• the family has unusually large medical bills or nursing home expenses that are 

not covered by insurance;

• the family is paying unusually high elementary or secondary school tuition or 

dependent care expenses; or 

• the student or a parent has recently lost his or her job.

Sample circumstances

Tip: Understand Special Financial Circumstances
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The best thing you can do to help a student who has unusual financial 

circumstances is to encourage the student to gather as much written evidence as 

possible and to provide it to the financial aid office at the school he or she plans to 

attend. Unusual financial circumstances might be demonstrated with items such as 

medical or child care bills or with proof of the loss of employment of a family 

member. 

Talking point: The financial aid administrator is not required to adjust financial 

elements on the FAFSA form. The school's decision is final and cannot be appealed 

to the U.S. Department of Education. 

Tip: Understand Special Financial Circumstances
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FAFSA® Demo Site



A demonstration site is available so you can increase your own understanding of 

fafsa.gov and show it to students before they apply. At the demo site, you can 

complete a sample FAFSA form, make corrections, or check the status of the 

application. However, when you choose "submit," the information is not actually 

submitted. The site is purely a learning tool. 

Tip: Use the FAFSA® Demo Site
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Access the FAFSA demo site, enter the user name eddemo and the password 

fafsatest, and you're all set. The site displays both the English and Spanish 

versions of fafsa.gov. The demo site is updated in September each year to show the 

upcoming year's application. 

Tip: Use the FAFSA® Demo Site
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http://fafsademo.test.ed.gov/

http://fafsademo.test.ed.gov/
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fafsa.gov Updates



Responsive Web Application – fafsa.gov
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Responsive Web Applications (RWA) are 

applications that provide an optimal viewing 

experience (easy reading, navigation, good 

spacing, etc.) across a wide range of devices.
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MyStudentAid Mobile App: 

myFAFSA
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Landing View 

and

Roles
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Log In
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Get 

Started
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FAFSA® 

Parent Role
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Help
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Tools and Resources 



StudentAid.gov
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Announcement: FSA Publications Distribution
As the final stage of a transition away from paper publications over the past several years, after Aug. 30, 

2018, we will no longer print or deliver FSA publications (except for the FAFSA form*). 

• Review your current inventory. If needed, order publications at FinancialAidToolkit.ed.gov/orderpubs

• FSA’s current offering of publications and resources will continue to be available electronically:

• Counselors, Partners, Schools: Visit FinancialAidToolkit.ed.gov/resources for tools and resources 

(including electronic versions of publications) to support your outreach to students/families about 

financial aid for college.

• Students and Families: Direct students and parents to StudentAid.gov/resources so they can view 

electronic versions of publications, fact sheets, online tools, and other resources to help them 

prepare and pay for college or career school.

• Publications and resources for postsecondary schools will continue to be available on IFAP.ed.gov

and StudentLoans.gov.

*In summer 2018, we will provide guidance on StudentAid.gov for how students and parents can request 

paper copies of the FAFSA® PDF after the Aug. 30 distribution shutdown. 

Additionally, guidance regarding paper Direct Loan Master Promissory Notes and the Entrance Counseling 

and Exit Counseling Guides will be provided to postsecondary schools in a forthcoming Electronic 

Announcement.  

https://financialaidtoolkit.ed.gov/tk/outreach/order-publications.jsp
https://financialaidtoolkit.ed.gov/tk/resources.jsp
https://studentaid.ed.gov/sa/resources
https://ifap.ed.gov/ifap/
https://studentloans.gov/myDirectLoan/index.action
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We provide publications, fact sheets, online tools, and other 

resources to help students and parents prepare and pay for 

college or career school. Our resources are grouped by the 

following topics:

• Information on College Preparation and the Federal Student 

Aid Programs

• Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA®) 

Information

• Loan Information

• Consumer Protection and Financial Literacy

• Webinars

You can direct parents and students to: 

StudentAid.gov/resources to see this information. 

https://studentaid.ed.gov/sa/resources#college-prep-and-pay
https://studentaid.ed.gov/sa/resources#fafsa
https://studentaid.ed.gov/sa/resources#loans
https://studentaid.ed.gov/sa/resources#consumer-protection
https://studentaid.ed.gov/sa/resources#webinars
https://studentaid.ed.gov/sa/resources


The FAFSA4caster is a financial aid calculator that gives an early estimate of eligibility for federal aid and 

helps students understand their options for paying for college. Students of any age can use the 

FAFSA4caster at any time.

Parents and students can learn more at StudentAid.gov/fafsa/estimate.

FAFSA4caster
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https://studentaid.ed.gov/sa/fafsa/estimate?_ga=2.174010662.401431787.1499865432-937870185.1494353270


FinancialAidToolkit.ed.gov
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Searching for 
tools and 
resources:
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Social Media Resources 

TWITTER

@FAFSA

www.twitter.com/FAFSA

YOUTUBE

Federal Student Aid 

www.youtube.com/FederalStudentAid

FACEBOOK

Federal Student Aid

www.facebook.com/FederalStudentAid
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Embedding a video onto your 

website.

1. Go to YouTube.com/ 

FederalStudentAid

2. Select the video you’d like to 

embed

3. Click “Share” which will show 

you a new menu 

4. Click the “Embed” option to 

receive the code 

5. Copy and paste code to your site
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Federal Student Aid Information Center

Got a question? The Federal Student Aid Information Center can help. Search our site or 

review our frequently asked questions. You can also contact us by email, chat, or phone.

https://studentaidhelp.ed.gov/app/home/site/studentaid
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